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1914.PREFACE The first-nighter, as
everybody knows, is a bored but witty
person, with a black ribbon to his
eye-glasses, who descends to his seat just
before the curtain rises, and turns to survey
the house ere he sits down. In New York,
where theatres spring up overnight, he may
be the large, red-necked man who supplied the concrete, but he is generally, at
any rate, an insider, stirred by many things
that pass the outsider by and inclined to be
as concerned over the probable size of the
au- dience on the third Tuesday as in the
mere pleasure or nourishment to be had
from the play. He is both spectator and
participant, urging a new ship down the
ways, and finds his interest divided
perforce between the ship as a ship and the
success of the launching. Author and
players are waiting behind that closed
curtain be the play never so unimpor- tant,
there is mystery and excitement in the
air.The second-nighter breathes a duller
ether. Gone is the mystery and contagious
warmth, the first nights febrile unrest. The
show- man has opened his bag of tricks;
the pack are off, baying after new game.
There is no one in the audience. The man
in front does not turn round to tell you how
the author sat up all the night before
rewriting his third act he is mere paper, or
the brother of the property mans wife, or
the sad-eyed sub- editor of a technical
magazine, or an out-of- town buyer drifted
in to The Lady from the Sea, thinking it a
musical comedy. The play is better given
than on the first night, but it stands on its
own feet, is shorn of extraneous glamour.
And the second-nighter himself, though he
turn up as regular as the clock and
magazine critics are likely to receive
tickets for second nights is scarcely
detached from the common herd. He is part
of the public. The news and the spot- light
have swung on ere he arrives. Nor is this
without its compensations. If he missesthe
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gossip and excitement, he has a clearer
view ofthe play. If a critic, he is almost too
remote andleisurely to be wort the
showmans time and is lefta free agent, to
come and go unnoticed in the crowd. The
observations recorded here were made
through several years of second nights a
period from 1905 down to the present, of
in- teresting and significant change in the
English- speaking theatre in the intervals of
other reporting. The second night
sometimes be- came the second week or
month, and a flood or a prize-fight, a
revolution or a political con- vention, came
in between. This, in itself, inclined one
toward the general and human rather than
severely technical aspect of the stage, and
perhaps explains the fact that bur- lesquers
and sombre poets, vaudevillians and
fine-spun realists, are lumped together
some- what unceremoniously. The
inclination was increased in my own case
by the fact that in writing for Colliers
where some of these comments originally
appeared one was serv- ing not only the
man in the flat overhead and the mythical
old lady in Oshkosh for whom all
American magazines are edited, but so we
fondly imagined pioneers in prairie boomtowns and soldiers in tropical isles. The
the- atre and its people are a side of life,
like any other, and these chapters present
certain impressions and opinions of it
which, for one reason or another, shine out
of that long and brightly lighted vista of
theatre nights, that blur of audiences and of
players, with a cer- tain warmth and
friendliness, like remem- bered faces seen
in a crowd.
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Shakespeares Globe - A Midsummer Nights Dream Live shows every night in Chicago, Toronto & Hollywood.
Tickets We began as a small comedy theater, and have grown to become todays leading brand in Theatre in Dublin,
17451820: A Calendar of Performances - Google Books Result Onstage Today. The School for Scandal Blind Date
Tarragon Theatre May 30 - June 25, 2017. Confederation Part I: Opening Night! St . Lawrence String Pylon to return
after securing a second night at the Palace Theatre in They insisted that the second floor exterior that covered La
Mama be removed, which the landlord did. I was told that the marshals were coming to close me down that night. All
of Ellens playwrights pitched in to make it a theatre. Thus, in September, 1965, a student boat sailed off with 16 La
Mama people and 21 The Second City: Comedy Shows in Chicago, Toronto & Hollywood She the People:
Girlfriends Guide to Sisters Doing it for Themselves. Well bet you .. Weekends This Spring A perfect night out -. .. de
Maat Studio Theatre Chicago Shows - The Second City Promoting a Modern American Theatre, 1916-1921 DeAnna
M. Toten Beard. Kinne Rob], Arthur. Second Nights: People and Ideas of the Theatre Today. Theatre of the People:
Donald Wolfits Shakespearean Productions - Google Books Result About Our Kitchen Sample Menu Free
Activities As a second-run theater, we often only know what movies were getting on the Tuesday before the Friday that
they open. All Karma Cinema Wednesday films when you buy in person are pay-what-youd like with 20% 7:30
pmTRIVIA NIGHT, free on the Mezzanine! Intimate This Wide Night is about second chances Review: A Campus
Caldron Too Hot to Touch in Smart People Mahershala Ali, left, and Tessa Thompson in Smart People at the Second
Stage Theater. The most controversial idea the play puts forth comes from Brian, who bluntly tells Valerie that his
Order Reprints Todays PaperSubscribe. Whats On TOnight The woods outside Athens are a busy place on this magical
night! flies Puck, armed only with a wicked sense of humour and a love potion capable of making anyone fall for the
first person they set eyes upon. Naughty, tender, transgressive and surprising, it promises to be a festival of theatre.
Fizzes with bright ideas Wisconsin Library Bulletin - Google Books Result Momentarily interesting as a game but
scarcely sustainable night after night When Sills exported improv to his next project, the Second City, in the early 60s,
And the show had a mission: We can broaden the idea of what improvisation is by getting more people to see it. . Today
Week Month All. embrofair Dinner Theatre LIVE2 will be the second night of bold, experimental and
uncompromising work that tackles a wide range of issues, agendas and ideas, as well as smaller Night of the Living
Dead - Wikipedia A new, second Globe was quickly built on the same site, opening in 1614. Indoor theaters like the
Blackfriars accommodated fewer people and cost more, with AMERICAN THEATRE Longform Improv Goes the
Distance to bring This Wide Night to the Clifton Performance Theatre stage. Its tiny 50 people constitutes a
jam-packed house. Heroin hackathon: Idea to crowdfund heroin fighters wins Theater and dance notes this week. New
York Magazine - Google Books Result Theatrical superstitions are superstitions particular to actors or the theatre.
Generally, it is considered bad luck to wish someone good luck in a theatre. allegedly appeared onstage during the final
curtain call on opening night for his last In todays theatres, the stage crew normally uses an intercom or cue light
system. A Midsummer Nights Dream / Shakespeares Globe Learn all about the night of the assassination from our
National Park Service Ranger talks, or a short play based on the people in the theatre that fateful night. The Second City
Alumni Meet The People The Second City opened its doors on a snowy Chicago night in December of 1959. No one
could have guessed that this small cabaret theatre would become LIVE2 Camden Peoples Theatre Ask about our
Opening Night Special: ?. ? his quiet determination behind a project, people believed it would be possible, and so the
Dinner Theatre idea was approved by the Fairboard. By the end of the second night, there was only the stage built no
set. Embro fair events today #embrofair http:///uwuhv0ckLi. Review: A Campus Caldron Too Hot to Touch in
Smart People 4 Stars Fizzes with bright ideas Under 18s ?3 off all seats in the Globe Theatre, Approx. . Shakespeare,
as well as our life today - exactly what theater is supposed to do! Young people hooting and hollering and laughing with
absolute joy. My second visit to see this play, I just had to see Puck and Oberon again! Fords Theatre It challenges
deeprooted ideas and powerful vested interests. This conception of theatre for the people assumed even greater
significance for the 56 427 more injured, Duffy, Cardiffs Worst Night Owen, Swanseas Frontline Kids, 70, 72
Evacuees, Strange, Cardiff Schools and the Second World War, 155 petrol - The New Parkway Theater Night of the
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Living Dead is a 1968 American independent horror film, directed by George A. . It also reported that posses of armed
men are patrolling the countryside to horror movie show, Chiller Theatre, on TV late Saturday nights in the 1960s and
70s. He also came up with the idea that they would be flesh-eaters. Galaxy Cinemas Cornwall 1325 Second Street
East, Cornwall, ON, K6H 2B6 (613) 932 This theatre is equipped with assistive listening devices (ALD) in its
auditoriums. Rough Night. Chicago Shows and Theater Tickets TheaterMania 1910 Hastings, C. The theatre. 1901
Herts, A. M. Childrens educational theater. 1911 Isaacs 0 - 19 Ruhl, A. B. Second nights people and ideas of the theatre
to-day. 1914 Smith 1922 Eaton, W. P. The American stage of today. 1908 Eaton 2nd Street Theater Improvisational
theatre, often called improv or impro, is the form of theatre, often comedy, Many of the original cast of Saturday Night
Live came from The Second City, and the The audience play the part of kidnapped tourists in todays Syria in a . No idea
whats going to happen, often with people and places you have Sheldon Cheneys Theatre Arts Magazine: Promoting
a Modern - Google Books Result Improvisational theatre - Wikipedia By the end of medieval times, many towns
had specific public theatre spaces. famous outdoor theatre was the Globe, built in 1599 by The Lord Chamberlains Men,
. Subsidised theatre as we know it today began to flourish after World War II with The second half of the 20th century
saw much more experimentation with A History of a Night at the Theatre - Victoria and Albert Museum Grande
Prairie Live Theatre is one of Canadas largest non-profit community theatre companies. concerts, and film programing,
GPLT productions delight, thrill, and challenge over 10,000 people per year. Our upstairs lounge is perfect for corporate
events or just that long-overdue date night. Second Street Theatre. SCTV Guide - Features - Days and Nights at the
Second City To give you an idea as to what this building has been used for, lets start at the they had a feed shop and on
the second floor they had a mens clothing store. nights to accommodate the large crowds, which packed the theatre
seats. He is responsible for painting the sail boat picture which hangs in the theatre today Shakespeares Theater
Folger Shakespeare Library There is hardly a night passes in the theatre but there is a fight in the Today it is very
fine, but it is all one to me, I have no time to take advantage of it, having to rehearse Cast: BenedickiDwyer (second
night) LeonatoiYounger ClaudioiHuddart Don Still, the people persist in thinking the Houses for Dublin very good.
Grande Prairie Live Theatre Bernard Sahlins is one of the founders of the original Second City in Chicago he was Up
to the time James Burbage came up with his idea, players would give their To this day, theatre managers, staff, and
casts should, every night before able to accommodate thousands of people, these theatres were the wonders of
powerfulpromotions4u.com
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